
 

  

Tangy’s PlaceTangy’s PlaceTangy’s PlaceTangy’s Place    
Italian Restaurant & PizzeriaItalian Restaurant & PizzeriaItalian Restaurant & PizzeriaItalian Restaurant & Pizzeria    

16, The Old Crown, Market Street, Nailsworth 
  Join us in celebration for this festive season with a superb choice Join us in celebration for this festive season with a superb choice Join us in celebration for this festive season with a superb choice Join us in celebration for this festive season with a superb choice     
        of Christmas menus:  £11.95 (daytime) &  £15.95 (evening)of Christmas menus:  £11.95 (daytime) &  £15.95 (evening)of Christmas menus:  £11.95 (daytime) &  £15.95 (evening)of Christmas menus:  £11.95 (daytime) &  £15.95 (evening)    

    

        If you want to go off with a Bang this NEW YEAR’S EVE we’ve  compiled If you want to go off with a Bang this NEW YEAR’S EVE we’ve  compiled If you want to go off with a Bang this NEW YEAR’S EVE we’ve  compiled If you want to go off with a Bang this NEW YEAR’S EVE we’ve  compiled     
a typical Italian menu for £19.95a typical Italian menu for £19.95a typical Italian menu for £19.95a typical Italian menu for £19.95    

    

        Should you prefer a la carte, our revised menu, created by Gianfranco, Should you prefer a la carte, our revised menu, created by Gianfranco, Should you prefer a la carte, our revised menu, created by Gianfranco, Should you prefer a la carte, our revised menu, created by Gianfranco,     
        chef & owner, now provides more wonderful traditional dishes chef & owner, now provides more wonderful traditional dishes chef & owner, now provides more wonderful traditional dishes chef & owner, now provides more wonderful traditional dishes     

    

    General information & bookings can be made on 01453 839191General information & bookings can be made on 01453 839191General information & bookings can be made on 01453 839191General information & bookings can be made on 01453 839191    
    OPENING HOURS:  DAYTIME  TuesdayOPENING HOURS:  DAYTIME  TuesdayOPENING HOURS:  DAYTIME  TuesdayOPENING HOURS:  DAYTIME  Tuesday----Saturday 12 Saturday 12 Saturday 12 Saturday 12 ----    2 2 2 2     
and  EVENINGS  Mondayand  EVENINGS  Mondayand  EVENINGS  Mondayand  EVENINGS  Monday----Saturday 5.30pm Saturday 5.30pm Saturday 5.30pm Saturday 5.30pm ----    10.30pm10.30pm10.30pm10.30pm    

    TAKE AWAY SERVICE: available at generous discountsTAKE AWAY SERVICE: available at generous discountsTAKE AWAY SERVICE: available at generous discountsTAKE AWAY SERVICE: available at generous discounts    
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KEEP IT LOCAL!KEEP IT LOCAL!KEEP IT LOCAL!KEEP IT LOCAL!    

Nailsworth News saved from Nailsworth News saved from Nailsworth News saved from Nailsworth News saved from 

closing. Deputy Editor writes closing. Deputy Editor writes closing. Deputy Editor writes closing. Deputy Editor writes 
about the future on page 3about the future on page 3about the future on page 3about the future on page 3    

 

 

 

Mediterranean Restaurant & Pizzeria 
 

•  Updated menu with exciting new dishes 
•  Ask about our loyalty card for food discounts 
•  Paddy & Sarah would like to wish all their                   

customers a happy Christmas 
 

For reservations please call us on 01453 834802 
 

(Opposite Somerfield) 

The Stroud Urban Plan The Stroud Urban Plan The Stroud Urban Plan The Stroud Urban Plan which so many people, and our own 

Town Council, so vigorously protested against was passed unanimously by the Stroud 

District Council with only minor modifications, leaving Nailsworth, like several other 

unwilling areas, to become one of those places ‘which may (also) draw resources away 

from the town centre (i.e. Stroud) where they are most needed‘. 

In their discussion their 

main consideration was 

housing. There was no 

discussion of the issues of 

Nailsworth’s separate 

identity nor of the extent to 

which the town’s economic 

development might be 

influenced by its 

incorporation into the SUA. 

Nailsworth Nailsworth Nailsworth Nailsworth ----    the the the the 

‘Ludlow of the Cotswolds’ ‘Ludlow of the Cotswolds’ ‘Ludlow of the Cotswolds’ ‘Ludlow of the Cotswolds’     
Christmas Shopping time - lots of new shops this year as 

well as our old friends. Some, like the China Shop, are 

both new and old with their expanding range of lovely 

things. Extra special food figures high on most people’s 

lists at Christmas so we’ll be making our way to William’s 

Kitchen, of course, for fish, fowl and fabulous treats and 

to Hobb’s Bakery and Walker’s and the Coffee Pot for 

lovely bread and cakes, to Leonard Walker’s and Country 

Meats (this month’s heroes) for first class beef, lamb, pork 

and all kinds of game and for all those veggies at 

Bramleys.  There’s even a good range of Health Food 

shops. For present giving we now have lots of shops full 

of toys for young and old, plants, books, CDs, pretty 

presents, cards and wrapping paper.  
 

Take time to wander round the town and you’ll find all 

sorts of goodies. They’re all within easy walking distance 

of the centre. What a pity we can’t mention them all.  

And if we had enough money we could go to a different 

pub or restaurant every day of the week for a good lunch 

and an excellent dinner without using the car. Truly, to 

quote The Observer, Nailsworth is the ‘Ludlow of the 

Cotswolds’ and that’s really high praise amongst foodies. 

    

Traffic problems? Se pages 2,3,7 &15.Traffic problems? Se pages 2,3,7 &15.Traffic problems? Se pages 2,3,7 &15.Traffic problems? Se pages 2,3,7 &15.    
    

Find your Market Survey form in the Find your Market Survey form in the Find your Market Survey form in the Find your Market Survey form in the 
centrefold of this issue. centrefold of this issue. centrefold of this issue. centrefold of this issue.     

Pull it out, fill it in and send it off!Pull it out, fill it in and send it off!Pull it out, fill it in and send it off!Pull it out, fill it in and send it off!    
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Town Mayor Sue Reed writesTown Mayor Sue Reed writesTown Mayor Sue Reed writesTown Mayor Sue Reed writes    

ELECTRICIAN 
Dave Humphries 

MOB: 07971 979194 MOB: 07816 107989 
TEL/FAX: 01453 836681 

   *Call outs  *Domestic & Commercial 

   *Showers   *Mains Consumer Units 

   *Immersion Heaters *Hot Tubs & Outdoor Lighting 

   *Re-wires  *Air Conditioning for Offices   

   *Sockets & Lights   & Conservatories 
 

All work certificated on request 

Approved electrical contractor 

 

Looking through the 2005 copies of  Nailsworth News we 

have had an incredibly busy year and the diary for 2006 

suggests that it will be just as hectic. The Town Council 

has appreciated working with you. We wish to thank our 

traders and business people, without these there would be 

no work and support for the economic development of our 

town. We do listen to the conversations, letters and reports 

from individuals and groups which help the council to 

keep in touch, we appreciate new initiatives and 

particularly the considerable contribution made by our 

voluntary organisations. We wish you 

all a safe, happy and healthy end to the 

year.  
 

Old Market ConsultationOld Market ConsultationOld Market ConsultationOld Market Consultation    
I was going to write about the 

outcome of the September meeting  in 

this issue, but it became evident that we still need to 

question a representative age group of people who use Old 

Market. For this reason members of the Town Council will 

be visiting pubs, clubs, schools, traders, colleges, shops, 

the farmers market and bus queues to extend the 

consultation. Whilst we are all beginning to acquire 

‘survey fatigue’ we would appreciate your responses 

because we really do need to get this process right and 

present ideas for the future development to a planning 

consultant. The questionnaire inside Nailsworth News is 

based on the outcome of the September meeting, it can be 

filled in and handed into the T.I.C, the form can also be 

found on nailsworth.com and can be forwarded to our web 

site.  Our town website is in an early stage and will 

develop over the next year. 
 
 

Forest Green DevelopmentForest Green DevelopmentForest Green DevelopmentForest Green Development    
Forest Green is experiencing many changes. New homes 

and a stadium, enhanced sporting facilities at Nailsworth 

Primary School, a new residents’ association, continued 

discussions regarding a multi use games area, potential 

changes to the road system and the development of a 

community centre. All this means that we will continue to 

work with the community and in partnership with the 

District Council to ensure the best outcome. 

 

Nailsworth Youth Community Nailsworth Youth Community Nailsworth Youth Community Nailsworth Youth Community 
EnterpriseEnterpriseEnterpriseEnterprise 
Thank you to all the committee members who have 

worked hard this year to ensure that the building stays in 

community ownership. The second phase of this 

ambitious project is now in place with a new committee 

structure which will consult our local young people and 

residents, create community networks and partnerships 

and will develop the building to meet future needs. 

Town CelebrationsTown CelebrationsTown CelebrationsTown Celebrations    
They mark important times of our year and the passing of 

the seasons, and as we move into 2006 the Town Council 

wish to thank all those who voluntarily organise events 

which contributed to the quality of life in Nailsworth. It 

would be a dull place without them. Particularly 

important to the social calendar are Lèves Twinning 

Association, Newmarket Fête, Firework Night, 

Chriskindl and Nailsworth Festival. The committee will 

soon have programme details ready for the 2006 Festival 

which will be from 22nd April-1st May. 

I wish to take this opportunity to thank my colleagues 

because our Town, District and County representatives do 

work hard and endeavor to do their best for Nailsworth in 

times of considerable change. 
 

The Stroud PlanThe Stroud PlanThe Stroud PlanThe Stroud Plan    
At the full Town Council meeting in November 

councillors were unanimous in their condemnation of the 

Stroud District Council Local Plan which has now defined 

Nailsworth, Stonehouse, N & S Woodchester, Thrupp & 

Brimscombe as ‘Stroud Urban Area' .We did respond to 

this in writing objecting to the designation, as did a large 

number of our residents. 

What happened to democracy and consultation? 
 

Gloucester County Council Gloucester County Council Gloucester County Council Gloucester County Council and local traders 

would like to assure local people that roadworks haven’t 

shut down Nailsworth. Nailsworth is very much open for 

business in the run-up to Christmas. As John Roberts 

says, ‘If shoppers make the effort to go to Nailsworth, I’m 

sure they’ll find the rumours of traffic jams are much 

worse than the reality and they will be rewarded with an 

excellent choice of goods and services by the traders in 

the town’. 
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I read in my trusty Guardian that supermarkets are 
worried because people are buying more fruit and veg 
from other sources. Well, blow me down, could it be 
because, as my local survey found, it’s cheaper / fresher / 
‘greener’ elewhere?  

Our Nailsworth Country Market (formerly the WI) has 

hit upon a clever ruse. Lately, one of their members has 

been going to Gloucester wholesale fruit and veg market 

and buying boxes of produce from the local area. Calling 

that good and helpful chap Richard from Bramleys 

greengrocers -  any chance you could follow suit? 

There are several box schemes available to us locally and 

someone grows organic veg for sale in Nympsfield. If 

people can give me details I will pass them on. 

Spare a thought for the tough retail conditions which 

apply to our shops too, and enjoy Christmas shopping – 

just ‘keep it local’. Saves foot miles, and stopping off in 

one of our many coffee stops (some Fair Trade) for 

respite care gives you brownie points – literally, as the 

brownies are great. There are 10 places in Nailsworth, all 

within half a mile, for such foodie treats. Enjoy!  

For £7.50 Gloucester County Council will deliver an 

Earth Machine – a ventilated compost bin with large 

sliding hatch, made from 75% recycled material. RRP 

£59.95. 0845 077 0760. A devil to wrap if giving as a 

present – but you wouldn’t, would you?  
 

The Blood Donor Clinic planned for Dec. 5th has been 

cancelled. The organisers are not happy with the Town 

Hall floor; they say it lacks the necessary rigidity for their 

new equipment. 

Deputy Editor David Cox writes:Deputy Editor David Cox writes:Deputy Editor David Cox writes:Deputy Editor David Cox writes:    Green Bits by Liz GreenGreen Bits by Liz GreenGreen Bits by Liz GreenGreen Bits by Liz Green    

Road worksRoad worksRoad worksRoad works    
Proposals are in place to restrict the weight of vehicles 

using the road between Avening and Nailsworth to 

7.5ton with a 20mph speed limit through the zone 

currently affected by land slip. 

We hope that drivers will observe the red lights; we 

have had reports of frequent near-accidents as drivers 

seem to think they’re optional here. As more houses at 

Longfords Mill are finished and occupied the danger can 

only increase. 

This has been a year of history with traumatic events 
across the world, and momentous anniversaries while 
Nailsworth sits, peacefully, in its not so sleepy valley. At 
least, that’s how it seems! But Nailsworth News reached an 
anniversary of a meeting three years ago when the 
Founder/Editor had to give up and the NN seemed about to 
close. Fortunately, Joyce Affleck came to the rescue and it 
managed to carry on. Since then the paper has thrived and 
the team backing her up has become stronger.  
In October NN reached that point of crisis again. Various 
people expressed an interest in helping, but  most of them 
felt unable to take on full responsibility.  
This is where I come in. I love the town, and I love NN. I 
have retired recently, and although I still work part time, 
there is space for me to do something. There is a lot for me 
to learn, but so far so good.  This is a new task for me, and 
I don’t know whether I’ll be successful; whether you’ll like 
what I do; or whether it will be too much for me. I will 
give it my best shot, but if I do nothing else, I want to 
change the way we do it so that the task of Editor is easier, 
by trying to share it more with other people. In this way I 
want to prevent history repeating itself when I too have to 
finish. Our plans are still very provisional, but you will all 
be pleased to hear that Joyce will still be making a 
significant contribution to NN, and indeed will be my 
mentor.  
So, for the next three months, I will be the Deputy Editor, 
and then we’ll review the situation. 
NN now has a laptop computer to make it easier to share 
the work. So please raise a glass this festive season and 
wish us all good luck.  

Joyce Affleck writesJoyce Affleck writesJoyce Affleck writesJoyce Affleck writes    
I really think we have now found a new Editor! It has been 
very important to me that we should have somebody with 
the ability and commitment to do this job well enough to 
justify all the good work done by the NN team. They are a 
splendid group. David Cox certainly has these qualities 
and I am hoping that he will find the job sufficiently 
exciting to want to take it on fully. For a while he wants 
me to play a role and I am certainly willing to do that.  
We are very sorry to be printing the last of Lucy Carter’s 
pieces. She doesn’t need me to explain why; she does that 
for herself in her column. Lots of people have told me that 
hers is the first thing they look for in each issue so there 
will be some very disappointed readers. 

     CARPENTER AND CHARTERED BUILDER 

 
 

• EXTENSIONS & ALTERATIONS 

• PROJECT MANAGEMENT 

• DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL 
 

01453 836451 OR 07966 431869 
 

Proprietor: Stephen Peart B.Sc. (Hons) Building. 

M.C.I.O.B. Chartered Builder 
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Rev. Stephen Earley writes:Rev. Stephen Earley writes:Rev. Stephen Earley writes:Rev. Stephen Earley writes:    
St George's Church takes a lot of filling and I 
won't be fulfilled until the church is regularly 
filled with people of all ages. I write just days 
after the Remembrance Day Parade and service 
and I was thrilled to see around 250 people of 
all ages in the church. Numbers for this service 
seem to be on the increase -is it because recent 
wars, earthquakes and extreme weather bring home to each 
of us the slender thread by which each of our lives hangs? 
It's so important to do the right thing by people and God 
while we have the chance.  
 

As we enter the season of Goodwill, the old Stevie Wonder 
song comes to mind "I just called to say I love you" -you 
don't need an "ology" (as Beattie would have said) to work 
out how much good this would do.  
 

While we remember friends and relatives at this time, many 
people also take the opportunity to spend time with their 
heavenly Father and elsewhere you will find a note of the 
many services in Nailsworth over the Christmas season. I 
guarantee wherever you go, you will be warmly welcomed 
and I wouldn't be at all surprised if God found a way to let 
you know how much He enjoyed your visit! The best glow 
anyone can feel at this time does not come from a log fire, a 
glass or a good dinner, but to love and know that you are 
loved.  “Yea, Lord, we greet thee"  
 

A very Happy Christmas and may God bless us all with 
a peaceful New Year.     

Community NewsCommunity NewsCommunity NewsCommunity News    

Nailsworth Accountancy & Tax Centre 
Town Hall, Old Bristol Road, Nailsworth  

 

Mike Jefferies, MAAT - 836683 & Emma Mills - 835050 
 

• ACCOUNTANTS TO THE SELF EMPLOYED,       

COMPANY  DIRECTORS & THE COMMUNITY 

• TAX RETURNS & ACCOUNTS COMPLETED  

• SMALL PRACTICE FOR SMALL CLIENTS = SMALL FEES 
 

  Our Service includes: Self Assessment Tax Returns; Accountancy, 

  Taxation & Bookkeeping Services; Accounts Tax Problems;  

  Free Accounts/ Tax Surgery; Business Accounts Preparation; VAT 

  Returns; PAYE / Wages Completion; Limited Company Formations;   

  Limited Company Accounts Completion & Tax Compliance.     9/05 

The Nailsworth China Shop 
• More Gifts  >>> Burleigh Textiles, Cook’s Aprons,      

Tea Cosies, Typhoon Cake Tins, Caddies 

• More >>> Cath Kidston, Maxwell Williams,               
Burleighware, Dunoon, Spode, Ellis Baughan 

• More >>> Moneyboxes, Novelty Egg Cups, Model Kits,  
Candleholders, Lighters, Candles 

• Plus >>> a wide range of Glass and Tableware  
ONCE AGAIN: WE ARE ‘BURSTING AT THE SEAMS’ 
WITH EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR CHRISTMAS!! 

<<< Open Sunday throughout December >>> 
 

George Street, Nailsworth, GL6 0AG     Tel/Fax: 01453 834704 

Newmarket LakeNewmarket LakeNewmarket LakeNewmarket Lake    
The lake is now being taken 

over by swans and ducks. 

It’s looking good and by 

spring when all the flora and 

fauna should start to re-

establish themselves it will 

be a real beauty spot. 
  

Charitable Charitable Charitable Charitable 

Nailsworth Nailsworth Nailsworth Nailsworth ––––    YesYesYesYes    !!!! 
Following my appeal in last 

month’s Nailsworth News 

for someone to offer their shop as a depositary for used 

inkjet cartridges being collected for charity, I was 

delighted to receive an immediate response from both 

Oldstone Restaurant and Shiny Goodness.  My sincere 

thanks to Hilary & Mike Foster and Gail Smith.  Used 

inkjet cartridges can now be left at either Oldstone (post 

through the door in Old Market) or at Shiny Goodness 

in Fountain Street.  Guy Williams. 

 

FGR as seen from the Common. Eyesore?  Or a grand new facility for Nailsworth, bringing jobs, lots of 

opportunities and a new direction for Forest Green Rovers? What do you think? 
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Views in ‘Nailsworth News’ are not necessarily those of the Paper Team. We reserve the 

right to edit or omit material. No liability is accepted for loss or damage arising from any 

omissions of copy or advertising. Nailsworth News is published and distributed entirely 

by volunteers. Printing and paper are financed by advertising. 

More volunteers are always welcome.  

If you would like to join the Team, please contact the Editor: 832619. 

Martin Stone PhotographyMartin Stone PhotographyMartin Stone PhotographyMartin Stone Photography    
Final bookings for Christmas portraitsFinal bookings for Christmas portraitsFinal bookings for Christmas portraitsFinal bookings for Christmas portraits    

    

!Make a call and keep it local! 
 

01453 833132    

 

Creating the kitchen of your dreams 

. . . at truly affordable prices 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The complete service from an established 
family business. With an envied reputation 
For quality and service at pleasing prices. 
All approved by ‘The Kitchen Specialists’ 

Association’. 

Cotswold KitchensCotswold KitchensCotswold KitchensCotswold Kitchens    
01453 833910 

 

HO & Design Studio: 2 Market St, Nailsworth, GL6 0BZ 
Showroom: The Old Art Gallery, Market St, Nailsworth GL6 0BX 

www.cotswoldkitchens.co.uk 
 
 

Clock Tower Clothing 
Ladies & Menswear Shop 

 

Why shop anywhere else than Nails-

worth? 

Try us first. 
 

We have a large selection of  

ladies and men’s clothes,  

including  

Picadilly Ladies evening wear.  
 

We also stock items for those  

Xmas gifts.  
 

Pop in and see for yourself. 

Seasons Greetings  
to all our customers. 

 

George Street, NAILSWORTH, GL6 

0AG 

01453 836835 
Open: 9am-5pm Monday—Saturday 

 

Awards  for Sporting ExcellenceAwards  for Sporting ExcellenceAwards  for Sporting ExcellenceAwards  for Sporting Excellence 

 The Town Council will for the first time bestow 

Awards for Sporting Excellence on the evening of the 

Civic Reception in May 2006.  They are asking for 

townspeople to make nominations for consideration. 

The awards are intended both for people who live in 

the town or in other ways are associated with the 

town.  And they are meant not only for those who 

achieve actual success but also for genuine endeavour 

in one or more of the many fields of sport. 

The Town Council ask for nominations, accompanied 

by written reasons of up to 150 words, to be sent to 

the clerk at the Town Council offices by the end of 

Friday 13 January 2006.  From these nominations a 

shortlist of award winners will be chosen. 
 

Celebration of Christmas 2005 inCelebration of Christmas 2005 inCelebration of Christmas 2005 inCelebration of Christmas 2005 in    

Nailsworth & DistrictNailsworth & DistrictNailsworth & DistrictNailsworth & District    
Sunday 11th December 

6.30pm Philip Sawyer Christmas Memorial concert 

at Christ    Church 

Wednesday 14th December 
11.00am Beaudesert Park Carol Service at St. George’s 

Sunday 18th December 
6.00pm Town Carol Service 

Monday 19th December 
6.30pm Nailsworth Primay School Christingle at St. George’s  
   

Saturday 24th December (Christmas Eve) 
8.30am  Mass at the Convent of Poor Clares 

4.00pm Christingle Service, St.George’s Church 

6.30pm  Family Celebration, Christ Church 

8.00pm  Mass at the Convent of Poor Clares 

11.00pm Midnight Mass, St. George’s Church 

11.00pm  Carols, Priory Church Woodchester 

12.00   Midnight Mass, Priory Church 
 

Sunday 25th December (Christmas Day) 
8.30am  Mass at the Convent of Poor Clares 

9.15am  Quaker Meeting for Worship 

9.30am Family Communion, St. George’s Church 

10.30am  Mass and Carols, Priory Church 

10.30am  Family Celebration, Christ Church 

10.30am  Quaker Meeting for Worship with Children    

River of FireRiver of FireRiver of FireRiver of Fire    
Christkindl in Nailsworth 
A river of fire 
Small flickering candles 
Float by the byre 
Alongside, the funfair, 
Hot dogs and carols 
Fish pies for sale, 
Beer from the barrels. 
 
The end of the evening 
With candle flames snuffed 
The water is waxy, 
Litter bins stuffed. 
The birth of the Christ child 
Honoured again 
May the river of life 
Bring peace to all men. 
 
from (Mrs.) Hilary Hills, The Crystal 

Fountain Village 
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Woodchester MansionWoodchester MansionWoodchester MansionWoodchester Mansion    
For several years now Woodchester Mansion has opened 

on New Year’s Day but this year the opening is being 

extended to include Bank Holiday Monday. Tours of the 

Mansion will be going on throughout the day and the Tea 

room will be serving tea, coffee and homemade cakes. 

Blow away the Christmas break blues and take a walk 

down through the woods to the Mansion, or catch the  

bus if you do not feel that energetic. 

The Mansion opens at 11:00 with last tours starting at  

3:00 on both 1st and 2nd January. If you’re only out for a 

walk in the park you are welcome to come in and have 

a tea and cake. 

Bag a placeBag a placeBag a placeBag a place    
You could join a bag-making day at Ruskin Mill and help 

the restoration of the Subscription Rooms/Boys’ Club at 

the same time. Two opportunities - Sat. 10th Dec and Sat. 

22nd. Feb each with 2 sessions (10-1 and 2-5 each day). 

£10 per session including materials. All ages. 833320. 

Sportsmen’s DinnerSportsmen’s DinnerSportsmen’s DinnerSportsmen’s Dinner    
Join Allan Mullery, ex Tottenham Hotspur and England 

Footballer - and a guest comedian - for a great dinner at 

the Barn on Thurs. 15th December. 7.30 for 8. Lounge 

suits. £38. 834860. 

Jazz it upJazz it upJazz it upJazz it up    
10th Reeds United All Star Band will be playing for you at 

the Comrades Club on Dec. 10th at 7.30pm (not 8pm!) 

featuring John Maddocks and George Huxley on Reeds. 

Tickets from Graham Wood (Jewellers), Fountain St. 

£9.50 inc. buffet. 

Silver Band ConcertSilver Band ConcertSilver Band ConcertSilver Band Concert    
On Sunday Dec. 11th Nailsworth Silver Band will present 

the Philip Sawyer Annual Charity Concert in aid of the 

Parish Church Organ Fund. 6.30pm at Christ Church. 

Bob Pike & David de Sousa at 
 

The George InnThe George InnThe George InnThe George Inn    
 

     Newmarket 

     Nailsworth 

     833228    

    
    

    

“NAILSWORTH’S 

BEST KEPT SECRET” 

 
NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

 

Luncheon  12 noon - 2 pm 
Dinner   6.30 pm - 9 pm 

 

Evening reservations essential 

Most credit / debit cards accepted 
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EventsEventsEventsEvents    

    

Shopping tripsShopping tripsShopping tripsShopping trips    
Gloucester Bus St., 24th December (Return 12.15) 

Cirencester Mkt. Place, 7th January (Ret. 12.00) 

Cheltenham High St., 10th Dec. & 21st Jan. (Return 

12.30) 

Forest Green Club 9am: Bus station 9.10am. £4 return. 

 By 

Mark Lazell 
 

Member of the Ins�tute of Legal  

Execu�ves 

Fellow of the Society of Will 

Writers 

 

 

 

 

No charge made for  

ini�al mee�ng 
 

  Wills 2 Succeed 

Will Writing 

01453 751639 

HOLIDAY LETS 
    Lanzarote:  
    Inexpensive secluded villa to let in Playa Blanca. Pool,   
    close to restaurants & beaches. From £325 per week.  
    Cornwall. Portscatho, Roseland Peninsula:  
    Cosy cottage to Let. Overlooks sea, wonderful walks &   
    beaches. Available year round from £195 per week.  

Tel: 07855 492472 or 01453 885223 

Learn something newLearn something newLearn something newLearn something new    
Stroud College will be running classes in the Spring Term 

at Christ Church: 

Willow Weaving in the Garden on Wednesdays, 6.45pm 

to 8.45, from 22nd. Feb to 22nd March. £35 plus £5/week 

for materials. 

French OCN Continuation on Thursdays, 10-12 noon, 

from 19th Jan to 30th March. £13. 

Italian for Beginners OCN L1 on Tuesdays, 10-12 noon, 

From 17th Jan to 28th March. £60. 

Introduction to Tai Chi on Mondays, 10-11.30, from 

16th Jan to 27th March. £53.  

The Stuart Singers The Stuart Singers The Stuart Singers The Stuart Singers     
This fine group of local singers will be giving their 

December Concert at Holy Trinity Church, 

Minchinhampton on Fri. & Sat., Dec. 9th-10th. 886282. 

Metamorphic TechniqueMetamorphic TechniqueMetamorphic TechniqueMetamorphic Technique    
Gaston St.Pierre, famous in the world of healing, will be 

teaching a workshop at the Friends Meeting House on 13-

14th Jan; 6-10pm on Friday & 9-2pm on Saturday. £125 

inc. cake/coffee, etc. Contact Sam Bloomfield 835825. 
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Churches Together in Nailsworth 
Main Sunday services 

 

   9.30 am St George, Church St 

 10.30 am Christ Church, Newmarket Road 

 10.30 am Priory Church, Inchbrook 

 10.30 am Quakers’ Meeting House, Chestnut Hill 
 

Everyone welcome. Children’s activities included at all these services. 

 

A comprehensive interior painting and decorating service, advising 
on colour co-ordination, supplying carpets, curtains and accessories. 

 

From individual rooms to complete houses, concept to completion. 

CHRISTMAS AT 

TOGGS LEISURE 
OUTDOOR LEISURE CLOTHING, SKI WEAR, 

WATERPROOFS, FLEECES, GLOVES, HATS, SCARVES, 

WALKING BOOTS, SOCKS, PEDOMETERS, TORCHES, 

BINOCULARS AND LOTS MORE. 

 

SO COME ON IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF AT 
 

1/2 WHEELWRIGHTS CORNER, 

OLD MARKET, NAILSWORTH. 
                                     01453 839152 

RECEIVE A £5 VOUCHER FOR EVERY £30 SPENT. 

OFFER ENDS JANUARY 31st 2006.  VOUCHER TO BE  
REDEEMED AT TOGGS LEISURE BY 31st MAR 2006 

On the webOn the webOn the webOn the web    
Do take a look at our website which is created for us 

by Catherine Hutchinson of Webunlimited.  

nailsworthnews.com 
It has a considerable archive of former NNs 

and all the current stuff. It’s good to see 

Martin’s photographs enlarged and in colour. 

And while you’re there you should visit  

nailsworth.com 
which hosts some very interesting discussions. 

Jeff. Greenway Local Jeff. Greenway Local Jeff. Greenway Local Jeff. Greenway Local 
Wood turner Wood turner Wood turner Wood turner     
Jeff has lived in Nailsworth all his 

life. He first became interested in 

wood turning whilst at school. He 

then served an apprenticeship in 

Carpentry and Joinery. He never lost 

his interest in woodturning and in 

the late 1970s he bought his first 

lathe. Jeff has now been turning for 

a little over 25 years and in 2002 he 

was enrolled on the Register of Professional Turners 

one of only six in the county of Gloucestershire. His 

work can be divided into three categories, artistic, 

commercial and commissions. Most of the artistic 

work is sold at craft fairs or from his own home.  

He’s currently working on a small selection of 

jewellery made from recycled oak originally used to 

make the old lock gates at Gloucester docks. These 

gates had been in use for about 40 years before being 

replaced.  

He also gives talks on wood turning and teaches 

beginners on a one to one basis, in his workshop.  

You can see some of his work in the Mortimer Rooms 

on 3rd Dec. Almost all the exhibits are turned from 

local wood and consist mainly of beautiful burrs. 

Contact Jeff on 832443.  
Ann Couling’s watercolours will also be on show. 

Stroud Valleys Project Events Stroud Valleys Project Events Stroud Valleys Project Events Stroud Valleys Project Events     
The next walk for people with a visual impairment is 

on Wednesday 25th January 2006 2.00pm at the 

Wildfowl and Wetlands Trust, Slimbridge. 
Every winter, Slimbridge becomes home to thousands 

of wild swans, geese and ducks. While they are here, a 

warden feeds the birds on Swan Lake.  The sounds of 

the birds - with live commentary – are transmitted to 

the visitors inside the Peng Observatory.  Entry to the 

Reserve is £4.65 for visually impaired people; sighted 

guides, free. We hope to organise minibus transport 

from Stroud to Slimbridge, and wheelchairs/buggies 

are available. Please let us know when you book a 

place if you are interested in these services. Contact 

Deb on 753358, or by email 

deb@stroudvalleysprojet.org. 

Christmas in Market StreetChristmas in Market StreetChristmas in Market StreetChristmas in Market Street    
Market Street traders are appalled that the work on the zebra 
crossing in Fountain Street is being done at this crucial time 
before Christmas.  John Roberts (822193) assures us that the 
work will be done by 16th Dec. at the very latest and that they 
will do their best to minimise its impact well before that. 
Their concern is that they can’t leave it in a dangerous state. 
The other problem is that immediately after Christmas the 
essential work at the other end of Fountain St. at William’s 
Kitchen will be started and it would not be possible to have 
both projects going at the same time – that really would make 
Nailsworth impassable! What we don’t need is people telling 
Radio Gloucester to ‘avoid Nailsworth because of the 
roadworks’ – panic can be more damaging than the reality! 
Market Street, like other parts of Nailsworth, has some very 
exciting shops and it’s up to us to support them if we don’t 
want a town full of empty premises. People complain about 
Christmas being too ‘commercial’ and suggest that the 
Chriskindl evening ‘is only about getting the shops to sell 
more’ but shops can only exist if people buy stuff. The 
alternative is an empty town and a lot of unemployment; that 
would destroy ‘the spirit of Christmas’. For adults there is 
always the worry about trying to afford all those things we 
would like to do but most of us remember the tremendous 
excitement that Christmas meant for us as children and those 
experiences are worth treasuring and passing on. You can 
still go to Church and celebrate it for its real meaning.  
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Focus on YouthFocus on YouthFocus on YouthFocus on Youth    

Nailsworth Ironmongers 
  For all your Christmas needs & requirements. 

Gordon, Joanne, Ann and Daniel would like to thank all of our Gordon, Joanne, Ann and Daniel would like to thank all of our Gordon, Joanne, Ann and Daniel would like to thank all of our Gordon, Joanne, Ann and Daniel would like to thank all of our 
customers for their valued support during the last twelve months.customers for their valued support during the last twelve months.customers for their valued support during the last twelve months.customers for their valued support during the last twelve months.    

We wish you all a very Merry Christmas and a happy New Year.We wish you all a very Merry Christmas and a happy New Year.We wish you all a very Merry Christmas and a happy New Year.We wish you all a very Merry Christmas and a happy New Year.    
We would also like to thank Ann for all her help & support as she is to retire We would also like to thank Ann for all her help & support as she is to retire We would also like to thank Ann for all her help & support as she is to retire We would also like to thank Ann for all her help & support as she is to retire 

at Christmas. (Best wishes from us all)at Christmas. (Best wishes from us all)at Christmas. (Best wishes from us all)at Christmas. (Best wishes from us all)    
    

 24 Fountain St, Nailsworth Mon-Sat  9- 5.30   Tel: 01453 832083 12/05 

Chris Raymond, Head of Nailsworth Chris Raymond, Head of Nailsworth Chris Raymond, Head of Nailsworth Chris Raymond, Head of Nailsworth 
Primary School writesPrimary School writesPrimary School writesPrimary School writes    
I’m getting a bit frustrated about being on a steep hill. 
Don’t get me wrong, I think our setting is one of the 
best school settings in the county. I would just like more 
people from the local community to come and see us. 
Recently we had an Open Morning inviting everyone 
and anyone to our school. We opened the doors to show 
the public how we teach our children and what plans we 
have for the future. I was a little surprised to have only 
25 visitors. So I would like to make a deal. If we work 
really hard at our school over the next 6 months, to 
change its appearance and character drastically, will you 
come to have a look? At the moment it still looks like a 
secondary school – well, watch this space, because 
things are going to happen very soon.  
The children are working with an excellent attitude. So 
much so, that they have almost filled the Reward Cube 
Jar. So, as promised, on the 16th Dec., the whole school 
will all watch a film in the hall in the morning (courtesy 
of the Film Club) and then spend three hours at Cattle 
Country. This is paid for by the school because I see it 
as a worthwhile investment. If the children are happy 
and motivated, they will enjoy learning and that’s what 
we are about. To use a rugby analogy that someone 
once gave me “if everybody gives 100% in this game, 
then the scoreboard will look after itself”.  
We had a fantastic Halloween Disco. The PTFA 
decorated the Hall and many families attended. The 
children looked absolutely brilliant and had obviously 
made a great effort for the night.  
During the half term the secretary’s office and mine 
were refurbished (we now work in luxury), and also we 
had the Year 2 classroom made twice as big by 
removing a wall. What a difference!  

This is my favourite time of year – still a big kid at 
heart!! 

• The school choir will be singing during the Goodwill 
evening on the Nailsworth stall on Nov.25th. 

• Key Stage 1 Christmas Performance is at 2pm on 
Dec.14th followed by the PTFA Christmas Fete.  

• Key Stage 2 Christmas Performance is at 7pm on 
Dec. 15th. 

• On 19th Dec. we will be attending St George’s for a 
Chriskindl Service from 6.30pm. 

• The children’s Christmas parties will be on the last 
day of term, Tuesday 20th December.  

May I take this opportunity to wish everybody a very 

happy Christmas. 

Margaret Smith, Head of St Dominic’s, Margaret Smith, Head of St Dominic’s, Margaret Smith, Head of St Dominic’s, Margaret Smith, Head of St Dominic’s, 
writes writes writes writes     
All the children have now visited Woodchester Mansion as 

part of our Network topic. The weather has been kind to us 

and only one class got rained on as they walked up through 

the Park. It was fascinating to hear the reactions of the 

children as the mansion came into view and their comments 

as they walked around. Some of the children thought it was 

‘spooky’ and others thought it was wonderful, but all agreed 

that they wouldn’t want to live there!  
 

A walk around the School proves that the children have 

been highly motivated; the walls are covered with a lovely 

display of poems, pictures of bats and diagrams of food 

chains and the play area in the Reception class has been 

turned into a mansion! Next term we will be looking in 

greater depth at the architecture of the building, which will 

lend itself to projects on designing and making. 

As I write this, I can hear the infants beginning to learn their 

songs for the Christmas play. This will be on the afternoon 

of Dec. 8th and the evening of Dec. 9th All are welcome. 

Please ring for details (832682). 
 

Father Christmas will once again be visiting the School on 

Sat. 19th Nov. for the annual Parish and School Bazaar. The 

children are busy making a wide range of gifts for their stall, 

including herb pots, bath bombs, and lots of other things, 

most of which, I am sure, will find their way into some 

lucky parent’s stocking! 

Guides & BrowniesGuides & BrowniesGuides & BrowniesGuides & Brownies    
2nd Nailsworth Brownies would like to thank Nailsworth 

Traders for their support at their Yummy Mummy event for 

‘Click’. The girls raised £152.56.  As a district the Guides & 

Brownies took part in the 5 Valley Walk & raised over 

£200.00 for the Meningitis Trust.  Again this year the 

Brownies will take part in the Goodwill Evening in fancy 

dress (Christmas Crackers) in the procession.  The units 

have a busy time over the next two months with activities 

ranging from Christmas Craft, Christmas parties, Carol 

singing at Ringfield, Guide Indoor Camp and a Recycling 

Art Project. The Rainbows have a special treat in store -  

Ten Pin Bowling & a Party! 

 
 

    
    

ESTATE AGENTS & LETTING AGENTSESTATE AGENTS & LETTING AGENTSESTATE AGENTS & LETTING AGENTSESTATE AGENTS & LETTING AGENTS    

Residential Property Management & Letting Special-
ists 
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Nailsworth Youth Club Wins Gold Nailsworth Youth Club Wins Gold Nailsworth Youth Club Wins Gold Nailsworth Youth Club Wins Gold 

AwardAwardAwardAward    
Nailsworth Youth Club was presented with a Gold Award 

from Young Gloucestershire in November.  The Award 

was presented to the youth club for the club’s high quality 

standards and its commitment to the 

development of its members.   Young 

Gloucestershire undertook a questionnaire with 

clubs throughout the County and took all 

aspects into consideration from equality of 

opportunity and involvement of young people 

in the project, to health and safety for young 

people and training for staff.   Nailsworth was 

one of only two clubs within the County to 

receive the gold award and we are very pleased 

with the outcome.  Thank-you to the 

Management Committee and the staff for their 

dedication and professionalism and special 

congratulations to the young people who use 

the club.  Their enthusiasm and respect for the club make 

it the wonderful and vibrant place that it is and it’s good to 

have that acknowledged through such an award. 

 

St Dominic’s PTA Family RambleSt Dominic’s PTA Family RambleSt Dominic’s PTA Family RambleSt Dominic’s PTA Family Ramble    
Autumn is here and it’s a wonderful time of year to get 

your wellies on and go rustling through all those lovely 

leaves. So that is what we did. Our first event of the 

school year  - on Sunday afternoon a group of us went on 

a family ramble through Woodchester Park (with kind 

permission from the National Trust). The sun was shining, 

the light falling softly through the leaves now starting to 

turn. The walk was great - why is it children appear to be 

able to go so much further with greater enthusiasm when 

with their friends? We returned to the school hall - so 

conveniently close to the park - for hot drinks and a ‘bring 

and share’ tea. 

Ollie Payne writesOllie Payne writesOllie Payne writesOllie Payne writes 

Summer has come and gone (too quickly for my liking) 

and Year 11 (my final year) has begun. This is the year of 

most importance as Year 11s have lots of coursework to 

do and then finally all their years of knowledge (from 

teaching) shall be applied to our 

GCSE's. All our years of 

education will pay off, in a grade 

for each subject. The time is 

drawing closer and soon will be 

off to college or in to the big wide 

world.  

At Sir William Romney we have 

a new house system, we have 

dropped all three previous houses: 

Romney, Wight and Oldham in 

favour of four new houses named 

after famous people from creative 

and performing arts. Redgrave, 

Turner, Beckett and Elgar are the new houses, this shall 

make things a lot simpler as there are four tutor groups in 

each year and each tutor group belongs to a different 

house. Except, in Year 11 where there are five tutor 

groups, we all had our houses picked for us at random.  

Our school has gained specialist status as a Visual and 

Performing Arts College which means we specialise in 

Drama, Music and Art. The school has some fantastic 

teachers, who are there to guide students through the final 

years of compulsory education. Anyone who attended the 

school's open mornings/evening would know what the 

school offers and should be thinking about sending their 

sons/daughters there. Personally, I think it's a great 

school with some good facilities which have helped me 

tremendously throughout my education.  

I believe one of the first two weeks of December is Mock 

GCSE time for Year 11 students; this should be helpful, 

to see what we could potentially get and also helps to 

provide predicted grades. These predicted grades are 

needed when filling out application forms for colleges for 

placements from next September.  

We have just had our first academic review day, in which 

students and parents discussed with tutors our Term 1 

reports and set targets to achieve by next academic 

review, which is scheduled to be sometime in February.  

On Friday 2nd December, SWR Parents, Teachers and 

Friends Association (PTFA) will be running a Christmas 

Fair at the school, from 6pm - 8pm. All are welcome to 

come along.  

For now, I wish you all a Merry Christmas! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tree Felling,  Re-shaping,  Crown Reductions, Hedge Trimming,  Pruning, 

Stump Grinding,  Jungle Clearance - Free Estimates - Fully Insured 

01453 824728 - 07005 931219 
e-mail: sales@jpuservices.co.uk 

 

GREENSPACE 0797 437 2848 
LANDSCAPE GROUNDWORK 

 

WATERWORKS, EARTHWORKS, LAWNS, 
TERRACES, WALLS, TREEPLANTING, ETC 

 

Back:  l. to r. Aaron, Naomi, Vikki, Carla, 

Tom (youth worker) 

Front: l. to r. Liam, Luke, Sam, Simon (youth 

worker) 

St Dominic’s PTA Family Ramble 
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Sport at the Youth ClubSport at the Youth ClubSport at the Youth ClubSport at the Youth Club    
Sporting activity is increasing at the Youth Club. 

Currently they are playing 5-a-side football, badminton, 

table tennis and pool. Sport is not competitive in the 

true sense of the word but recently U16 5-a-side 

matches have been played against Minchinhampton YC 

and further matches are planned against Gloucester and 

Dursley clubs. Also, Tracy is hoping to start U14 

matches soon.  

The girls haven’t got a football team yet but all other 

sport is played by both boys and girls. New members 

are welcome. Drop in on a Tuesday evening or phone 

Tracy on 833212. 
 

Summer Skittles LeagueSummer Skittles LeagueSummer Skittles LeagueSummer Skittles League    
The Annual Presentation Evening for the Summer 

Skittles League was held at Shortwood Football club in 

October. For 25 years, until his death last year, Merv 

Painter  ran this event. To honour his memory 

Shortwood FC presented a new Challenge Cup for a 

singles knock-out competition. This was won by 

Rynton Sandell, scoring 58. The Drifters were 

the winners of the Summer League; the Allsorts 

won the John Courage Cup and the Rovers 

Rejects won the Front Pin. All the prizes were 

awarded as money which was then donated to 

the Sue Ryder Care Hospice which looked 

after Merv so well in his final days. Thanks to 

Tim Meredith for running the Summer League 

this year.  762864. 
 

RuggerRuggerRuggerRugger    
Four Nailsworth lads have 

been selected to represent 

the District Schools Sides 

for the second year running. 

They are Peter Sykes, 

Archway; Chris Martin, 

Marling; Chris Organ, St. 

Peters and Sam Cantle, 

Wycliffe College. 

SoccerSoccerSoccerSoccer    
The Men’s soccer teams in the parish 

have had  a torrid time this month - 

FGR have not been winning enough 

games and are back in the relegation 

area. Shortwood Utd have lost too 

many matches and The Taverners 

(playing at FGR) have had a series of 

poor results. But to reach the high 

standards they’re capable of they 

need our support. The Taverners play at FGR at the 

moment and it’s certainly worth turning up on a Saturday to 

get some air into your lungs if nothing else! Shortwood 

have a lovely ground up the Newmarket Valley and FGR 

are always worth supporting! FGR LADIES are having a 

better time of things than the men - we hope to bring a 

fuller report on their activities in the New Year! 

Shortwood UnitedShortwood UnitedShortwood UnitedShortwood United 

Shortwood United belong to the Gloucester FA and run 3 

teams, firsts, seconds and under 18. The club are currently 

lying 14th in the league 

and last year the U18s 

won three 

competitions (County 

Youth League, Charity 

Cup and the Challenge 

Shield.) This season 

the U18s have already 

beaten a number of top 

clubs including FGR! 

The club’s HQ is at 

the Meadow Bank 

Ground, Shortwood on land bought by the club in 1969 and 

where the club has been gradually developing the facilities. 

Plans have been approved for new bigger changing rooms 

and the club are now seeking funding for the project from 

the F.A.  Shortwood have a licensed bar which is open to 

members seven nights a week. Anyone interested in joining 

should visit the bar one evening and speak to Peter Webb. 

Match entrance fee £4. (£2 for concessions). 

Sport in Nailsworth Sport in NailsworthSport in Nailsworth Sport in NailsworthSport in Nailsworth Sport in NailsworthSport in Nailsworth Sport in Nailsworth    
Please contact Don Luke (832812) or Martin Stone (833132) for inclusion on this page. 

  NAILSWORTH  Recreation Centre 

  Nailsworth Primary School, Nympsfield Road 

  Tel  (01453) 836951 
 

• Get Fit, Stay Fit classes 

• Badminton and Table Tennis facilities 

• Function rooms available for hire 

• Soccer pitches and training areas available 

• Indoor 5 A-side and basketball facilities for hire 
OPENING HOURS - Monday to Wednesday and Friday 

                   6pm to 10 pm   

Face in the Crowd in Face in the Crowd in Face in the Crowd in Face in the Crowd in 

association with association with association with association with 

Forest  Green RoversForest  Green RoversForest  Green RoversForest  Green Rovers    
    

Is this YOU?  

If so you qualify for a Free 

ground pass to the next 

HOME match. Contact the 

Club Office with a copy of 

this paper. 

Peter Sykes, Chris Martin, Chris 

Organ, Sam Cantle 

The Taverners 

The earliest photograph of Shortwood United AFC  taken 

in 1900. 
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Feedback & LettersFeedback & LettersFeedback & LettersFeedback & Letters    

NigglesworthsNigglesworthsNigglesworthsNigglesworths    
Shame on Nailsworth - where was the 11 o'clock 

maroon on Armistice Day?  Have we forgotten those 

who lost their lives in the two World Wars and 

subsequent conflicts? 

Let them burn? 
Let’s hope that there’s never a house fire along 

Watledge! No emergency vehicle could get by the 

parked cars. 

Another point re dog poo 
If you scoop (good) and collect in a bag (good) and 

hang it on a tree to collect later (bad) - at least 

REMEMBER TO DO THE COLLECTING!! 

Nailsworth 
Health Centre  

 

 

 

 

 

“Clothes you’ll want to live in” 
 

Whitestuff  -  Great Plains  
French Connection  -  Crew  

 In Wear  -  Matinique - Nougat 
 

George Street      High Street 
Nailsworth      Malmesbury 
01453 832999      01666 826820 

Ann Makemson writesAnn Makemson writesAnn Makemson writesAnn Makemson writes 
In the Minchinhampton Custumal a map of 1300 records 

Watledge as ‘Waddenedge’ and it is shown sitting in ‘The 

Lady’s Park’ surrounded by trees.  The woodland has 

decreased over the years but there are still plenty of trees 

on the hillside between Watledge and Minchinhampton 

Common.  In the past woodland was managed properly 

with dead wood being gathered for firewood and the 

undergrowth and ivy cleared out.  Mature trees were felled 

and weak ones taken out which allowed the saplings to 

take over and thus renew the wood.  Unfortunately 

nowadays woodland is bought only as an investment and 

nothing is done to it.  The last time that Watledge wood  

had any trees felled was about 50 years ago so the trees 

have become much too tall and some maybe quite weak.  

Although they look lovely when viewed from the valley it 

is a worry to live underneath such tall trees especially in a 

gale!  To add to that, as Joyce mentioned last time, deer 

have become a nuisance in the gardens of Watledge 

residents. 

Joanne Newman writesJoanne Newman writesJoanne Newman writesJoanne Newman writes                
As a regular supporter of FGR I was wondering why the 

face in the crowd is always a man, there are quite a lot of 

women like myself there every week but we seem to go 

unnoticed.      

Revd. Ronald Young writes Revd. Ronald Young writes Revd. Ronald Young writes Revd. Ronald Young writes  
I very much appreciated the paragraph on fishing in the 

October issue, particularly the reference to people who 

over-feed ducks.   The mill pond at Dunkirk Mills used to 

contain a large number of trout.  However, during the past 

few years the number has dropped, due, I strongly suspect, 

to over-feeding by well intentioned but misguided 

members of the public. Pedestrians using the public right-

of-way through the mill complex often come armed with 

huge quantities of bread for the trout. Much of the bread  

drifts downstream to feed the rats but too much is 

consumed by the trout to their detriment.  It is strange how 

we humans seem to be over protective of wild life.  I 

notice that experts are now saying that even feeding 

garden birds is, in fact, being unkind to them.  Pampering 

them can reduce their natural ability to forage for their 

food. 

 Melanie Steer writes from AustraliaMelanie Steer writes from AustraliaMelanie Steer writes from AustraliaMelanie Steer writes from Australia    
 I am seeking information on the descendants of 

Thomas Hanks and Martha Wall who married in 

Horsley in 1768. Thomas Hanks Jnr. married Phoebe 

Brinket/Brinkworth in Horsley in 1802. Phoebe sailed to 

New South Wales with three children in 1839.  

Joy Way writesJoy Way writesJoy Way writesJoy Way writes    
 Hamish Guerrini, who has built up Nailstock to the 

very successful venture that it was this year, is 

unfortunately unable to mastermind it next year. Sadly, 

there is not enough time to recruit someone else to get it 

up and running in the time available until next year's 

Festival, but if there is anyone interested in considering 

the proposition for the following year, we would be very 

glad to hear. 

We're glad to say that preparations for the Festival itself 

continue apace; the theme is ‘Global Awareness’, and 

the dates are Sat 22 April to Mon 1 May. 

Martin Leach writesMartin Leach writesMartin Leach writesMartin Leach writes    
I note with interest the small article on the railway in 

Nailsworth in the Nov. NN. For anyone wishing to 

know more about the history of the line I recommend 

reading ‘The Nailsworth & Stroud Branch’ by C. 

Maggs, published by Oakwood Press. In addition to the 

history of the line, there are station diagrams, 

timetables, and a wonderful and evocative selection of 

photographs. Also included is the detailed account of 

the last passenger train to run to Nailsworth in June 

1947. 
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General Building Contractors 

Specialist in Stone & Listed Buildings 

Traditional Hydraulic Lime Work 

Tel  01285 760123  Mob: 07976 383969  
Email Nick.Miles@btinternet.com 

Goodbye Hill, Hello Valley, (The Last In Goodbye Hill, Hello Valley, (The Last In Goodbye Hill, Hello Valley, (The Last In Goodbye Hill, Hello Valley, (The Last In 
The Series) by Lucy CarterThe Series) by Lucy CarterThe Series) by Lucy CarterThe Series) by Lucy Carter    

OOOOLDEN   STONES LDEN   STONES LDEN   STONES LDEN   STONES     

ARDENINGARDENINGARDENINGARDENING 

Garden Maintenance and Soft Landscaping 
*Hedges *Patios *Paving *Decking *Turfing *Fencing 

No job too small 
For a free estimate contact: Chris Blackwell 

on  07939 101520   or  01453 835032 

GGGG

Nailsworth Domestic 
Appliance Repairs 
Matthew ~ 833310 

 

A fast, local & reliable service 
 

Most makes of washing machines, dishwashers, 
fridge/freezers, tumble dryers & electric cookers 

A.E. SMITH & SON 
Solicitors 

A.E. Smith & Son, Solicitors is a thriving three-partner practice with 

offices in Nailsworth and Stroud.  We give clear, practical advice and 

enjoy lasting relationships with many of our clients. 
 

Our range of legal services includes  Conveyancing,  Wills,  Probate, 

Family,  Employment,  Education and  Litigation. 
 

We look forward to being of service to new and existing clients. 
     

     A.E. Smith & Son   A. E. Smith & Son 
     Stokescroft, Cossack Square  Frome House, London Road 

     NAILSWORTH, GL6 0DZ  STROUD, GL5 2AF       

     Tel: 01453 832566       Tel: 01453 757444 
Free parking    Visit our website: www.aesmith.co.uk 

 

Email: nailsworthenquiries@aesmith.co.uk  www.aesmith.co.uk 

When I was a small child I was lucky enough to have one of 
those rare Fathers who enjoyed reading to me.  One of my 
favourite stories was ‘Harquin, The Fox who went down to 
the Valley’ by John Burningham.  It tells the tale of a fox 
cub who, despite being warned of the perils of leaving the 
family home on the hill and exploring the valley below, 
repeatedly sneaks off and does just that, bagging the odd 
chicken on the way.  Inevitably he gets seen by the local 
gamekeeper, who displays what would now be 
unfashionable bloodlust and calls for the local hunt to kill 
Harquin.  Harquin escapes through marshes and lives to tell 
the tale to his Grandchildren, one of whom looks bored and 
longs to go down to the valley.  The pictures are so good I 
wish I could wallpaper my bedroom in them. 
 
Well, Hanro took himself off on a luxury fishing holiday 
with some mates last month and I got fairly bored and went 
down into town.  I mosied into the new bookshop, Nonsuch, 
and ordered a book for a Godchild for Christmas.  The book 
came in the next day and I went and collected it.  Then I 
asked for a job, which for someone who has made a career 
out of dodging the draft was quite strange and impulsive.  I 
was, miraculously, offered work and so, when Darling 
returned from his trip (fishless) I had all the fun of telling 
him I that I am now a part time bookseller – which, like 
dominoes toppling over, makes him a part time father.  
Especially on Saturdays.  (It’s cold on those touchlines). I 
hope we are over the worst of the psychological adjustments 
and that the tutting and sighing will stop soon. 
 
There’s a real pleasure in quietly pushing my bike back 
home in the dusk, watching curtains close, smelling 
cooking, and getting ready to re-enter the family orbit. I’ve 
spent too long feeling trapped on the Star Ship Carter. I have 
certainly never enjoyed a job so much and enjoy being part 
of the town community rather than just an observer. To 
make things better still, Rhona (Not Foxed) Fox has been in 
to Nonsuch and given us her blessing, which was the cherry 
on top and Sarah and I were relieved and grateful to her.  
However, my three years of cataloguing my adventures in 
and around Nailsworth and beyond have to end here as I am 
no longer an impartial observer.  I could hardly write about 
the latest lush talent to arrive in town if I was easy to 
identify or worse still, find. So, thank you to everyone who 
has told me that I made them laugh out loud and thank you 
Joyce and Bill for everything you have done for the NN.  I 
wish luck to the new editors and exit, stage left….. 

Congratulations!Congratulations!Congratulations!Congratulations!    
Denise Pierce’s Charity dinner at The Olive Tree, 

with support from locals and friends, raised over 

£1500 for Breast Cancer Care. 

HEROES HEROES HEROES HEROES ----    Country Quality Meat Country Quality Meat Country Quality Meat Country Quality Meat     

(by the Co-op) 835058.  

� Always jolly, friendly and supportive,  

� Collect for charity,  

� Offer fab sausages  

and even give bones for Flora and Tasha! 

Left to right: Paul, Mark, Mike & Brian.  
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Business News RoundBusiness News RoundBusiness News RoundBusiness News Round----upupupup    
by Bill Affleckby Bill Affleckby Bill Affleckby Bill Affleck    

A great place to work… 
 

Shops...offices...factory units 

sometimes available 
 
To register your interest, please call 832754 

 

Curtains, Blinds, Cushions, Bedding, 

Loose-covers, etc. 
 

Screens (made to order) 
 

Selection of:- 

Fabric & Trimming Swatches 
 

1st Floor, Days Mill, Fountain Street, Nailsworth, GL6 OBL 
 

CAROL   Tel/Fax 01453 833633 

POPPIES INTERIORSPOPPIES INTERIORS  

Suppliers of a large range of domestic and  

commercial equipment 
Visit our new showroom: Unit 25 Nailsworth Mill Industrial Estate, 

      Avening Road, Nailsworth GL6 OBS 

Nailsworth Garden MachineryNailsworth Garden MachineryNailsworth Garden MachineryNailsworth Garden Machinery    
Servicing & Repairs Undertaken  

tel: 01453 834787 fax: 01453 836550  mob: 07966 149539 

 

 

LLLLèves Corner Café ves Corner Café ves Corner Café ves Corner Café  
The very popular Lèves Corner Café is up 
for sale as a going concern. Maggie Cook 
who herself did so much of the work to 
transform the place into a café and has then 
seen it take off feels she’s ‘been there, done 
that’ and is looking forward to a rest and 
then some new challenge. She thinks she’s 
found a buyer who can carry on the 
tradition . . . 
 

A Christmas Street Market in A Christmas Street Market in A Christmas Street Market in A Christmas Street Market in 

Market StreetMarket StreetMarket StreetMarket Street 
By the time you read this there will have 
been a revival of Market Street as a Street 
Market. Market Street will have been 
officially closed off to traffic between 

Fountain Street and Butcher Hill Lane and, we are 
promised, filled with music and festive stalls selling all 
manner of seasonal items, gifts, food and hot roast 
chestnuts! The initiative for this event has been taken 
by the traders in the street together with the Nailsworth 
Chamber of Trade.   It is planned to hold Market Street 
Market Days on a monthly basis on a Saturday that 
does not conflict with the Farmers Market. (Perhaps 
we’ll get sufficient notice to publicise the next one 
before it happens!) 
 

Refurbishing William’s KitchenRefurbishing William’s KitchenRefurbishing William’s KitchenRefurbishing William’s Kitchen    
If all goes according to plan, by the time we next 
publish the work to fix the structural problems at 
Williams Kitchen should be completed. There will 
have been some traffic disruption but, hopefully, not 
too much. We should also have a foundation laid for 
the relocation of the fountain to the end of Fountain 
Street. Don’t hold your breath for the actual fountain to 
appear on its new site; that will be a day or two yet! 
 

I must confess that when I walked down Market Street a 
few weeks ago and saw that the two vacant premises were 
to become ‘card and gift’ shops I had a sinking feeling. 
Nailsworth has card and gift shops and, 
I thought, how many more can it 
support, f’goodness sake. Well, we’ll 
see. But, having talked to the two ladies 
involved I think things could indeed 
work out for them – and for the town.  

Just BecauseJust BecauseJust BecauseJust Because     
Kerry Greenhall has opened Just 
Because in what was Not Foxed. Kerry 
has lots of experience in retail 
management in several shops and she 
knows what it’s about. She’s looked 
very thoroughly at who already does 
what in Nailsworth and, she believes, 
found gaps that she can fill. She’s been 
building up stock and contacts since 
February and was just waiting for the 
right premises to become available. It 
was her sister in law, Sarah Vernon, 
who runs Cute in the Old George complex, who alerted 

her to Rhona’s impending closure – and Kerry was there at 
the right moment with the right proposition. You will find 
things in Just Because that you won’t find anywhere else 
in Nailsworth (look out for the 12 Days of Christmas 
figurines) and Kerry will enjoy talking to you. She says 
the variety’s a very pleasant change from the people she 
met every day in her last job – as a driving instructor! 

Little BitsLittle BitsLittle BitsLittle Bits  
Lucy Cole, who was in the hectic bustle of a few days 
from opening Little Bits, next to Tangy’s in the Cross 
redevelopment, when we spoke, has done her homework 
too and, again, you’ll find things that you won’t find 
anywhere else in Nailsworth. There are beautiful, chunky 
candles which you’d otherwise have to go to Bath to find. 
A significant part of the things Lucy will sell are things 
she makes herself. You’ll be able to commission 
variations – “I’d like that but could you do it in a lighter 
blue?” - and see her making it in the shop. 
 

Kerry Greenhall 
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Extending  a warm welcome to oldExtending  a warm welcome to oldExtending  a warm welcome to oldExtending  a warm welcome to old    
and new clients and their petsand new clients and their petsand new clients and their petsand new clients and their pets    

 
 
 

LANSDOWN VETERINARY SURGEONS 
 

THE VETERINARY CLINIC 
OLD MARKET PLACE, NAILSWORTH TEL: 834930 

Full 24 hour emergency hospital facilities at 

The Clockhouse Veterinary Hospital, Wallbridge, Stroud 

(01453) 752555   http://www.lansdown-vets.co.uk 

PERSONAL SERVICE & INDIVIDUAL DESIGN 
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL LANDSCAPING & DESIGN SERVICE 

 

                       * Specialists in Modern & Traditional Water Features 

                       * Decking & Pergolas                        * Driveways 

                       * Garden Lighting                    * Competitive Prices 

                       * Planting & Lawns                            * Video Library 

                       * Low maintenance Gardens              * Free Estimates 
 

Tel: 01453 832576   Mob: 0788 7841076 
Brentmoor House, Newmarket Rd, Nailsworth, Glos. GL6 0DQ 

P    PETER  RUSHTON  LANDSCAPES  LTDR SH 

TON             NAILSWORTH  EST  1980ESTEST TD 

Visit our Display Ponds at: World of Water, Highfield Garden Centre, 

Whitminster, Glos on the A38 

Road WorksRoad WorksRoad WorksRoad Works 

Shops in Nailsworth are appalled that major road-
works to the town should be scheduled for the peak 
Christmas trading period; this is already seriously 
affecting some shops to the extent that one trader fears 
that it could put them out of business. For Wyevale 
Garden Centre it’s a double whammy with trade 
already disrupted by the uncertain state of opening of 
the Avening Road.  
An A46 closure on Sundays before Christmas is 
exactly what they don’t need! The Chamber is doing 
what it can to minimise the impact of this work and to 
ensure that it is concluded as soon as possible. 
 

Getting the Nailsworth NewsGetting the Nailsworth NewsGetting the Nailsworth NewsGetting the Nailsworth News 

We get complaints from people who ‘can’t find copies 
of the Nailsworth News’.  If you live in Nailsworth and 
you don’t get it delivered it’s probably because no one 
in your street is prepared to do a door to door delivery. 
All our deliverers are volunteers and if there isn’t a 
volunteer for your street you won’t get a delivery; it’s 
as simple as that! You can pick up a copy from any of 
numerous shops in the town, the Town Information 
Centre, the Library, Forest Green Post Office, 
Lawnside Stores, Wyevale, Ruskin Mill…. Some run 
out but many have copies available right through the 
month.  
A big thank you to all the people from Ragnall Lane 
who offered to deliver copies. Market Street? Well, 
we’re still waiting for the first volunteer. 

The Copper KettleThe Copper KettleThe Copper KettleThe Copper Kettle, which has been empty for a 

bit is now expected to reopen as a veterinary centre, 
for the George Veterinary Group in Tetbury, 
complete with a sales area, consulting rooms, ‘wards’ 
and a surgery suite. At the time of writing planning 
consent is still being progressed. 

Food for ThoughtFood for ThoughtFood for ThoughtFood for Thought    
The Half-way House on the common is now not just a 
pub with a good range of real ales and a Quiz night on 
Mondays but from Dec.1st Nigel and Heather will be 
serving home-cooked ‘comfort food’ from Tues to Sat.   
(lunch 12-2, dinner, 7-9.30, Sunday lunch 12-3)   
Christmas menu for parties of 10 (4 courses £27.50).  
From their completely new kitchen they’ll also serve 
light snacks and there’s a Tapas menu available. 
There’s a room for smokers and dogs are welcome in 
the bar area. 

Stan Waddington, our GCC Councillor Stan Waddington, our GCC Councillor Stan Waddington, our GCC Councillor Stan Waddington, our GCC Councillor 
and and and and Lead Cabinet Member Lead Cabinet Member Lead Cabinet Member Lead Cabinet Member ----    Environment, Environment, Environment, Environment, 
Community and Resources, Community and Resources, Community and Resources, Community and Resources, with with with with 

Highways in his portfolio, writes: Highways in his portfolio, writes: Highways in his portfolio, writes: Highways in his portfolio, writes:     
 

“Traffic has caused deterioration of the foundations of the 
A 46 particularly the stretch between Nailsworth town 
centre and Culver Hill. Consequently a contract has been 
let with Hanson for major structural maintenance of this 
section.  The work is being carried out as part of the 
County Councils’ Public Service Agreement 
programme.  Under this, the Council contract with 
Government to refurbish a percentage of its principal 
network.  Achievement of the target agreed for the year 
with Dept of Transport attracts a supplementary 
maintenance grant. 
 

The work started on Nov. 14th and is due for completion on 
Jan. 27th. Over most of this period traffic flow will be 
restricted by temporary traffic lights or convoy control.  To 
minimise disruption in week day peak periods, traffic 
controls will only operate from 9.30am-4.pm.  The A46 
will have been, by the time you read this, closed on Sunday 
the 20th  and 27th Nov..  An additional one day closure is 
now envisaged but this will be deferred until the New Year. 
The work within Nailsworth town was due for completion 
by the time you read this, including upgrading of the 
pedestrian crossing to traffic light control. 
The Town Council expressed concern that the contractors’ 
machinery and vehicles were seriously restricting parking 
in the town, a particular problem for traders and shoppers 
in the pre Christmas season.  Council officers have been 
asked to minimise this problem as far as possible and also 
to ensure that contractors machinery does not obstruct 
preparations for the Chriskindl evening.  
 

The contractors should now have stopped using the car 
parks for their vehicles and machinery.  Highways have 
also carried out some accommodation works to help the 
Pine Shop.  
 

Queries should be addressed to the Southern Division 
Highways depot at Stroudwater, telephone number 822193 
or fax 826306.  Ask for the Divisional Manager, Andrew 
Turner or the Operations Manager, John Roberts.   
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Local History Local History Local History Local History ————    Ann MakemsonAnn MakemsonAnn MakemsonAnn Makemson 

Terrascapes LtdTerrascapes Ltd  
Hard and Soft Landscaping 

 

GILES GRAINGER   HNDGILES GRAINGER   HNDGILES GRAINGER   HNDGILES GRAINGER   HND    
    

Tel: 01452 740533 Tel: 01452 740533 Tel: 01452 740533 Tel: 01452 740533                                                         Mob: 07866 515715Mob: 07866 515715Mob: 07866 515715Mob: 07866 515715    

www.terrascapesltd.co.ukwww.terrascapesltd.co.ukwww.terrascapesltd.co.ukwww.terrascapesltd.co.uk 

Return after 60 yearsReturn after 60 yearsReturn after 60 yearsReturn after 60 years    
About a year ago I responded to an appeal by Ken Crane 

on www.nailsworth.com. I had heard that there had been 

evacuees at Barton End Hall during the war and Ken told 

me that he remembered a big house on a hill. I sent him 

some pictures of Barton End Hall and he recognised it as 

the place he had been evacuated to when he was 6 months 

old! This is his story. 

‘Over a number of years I have been wondering where I 

lived for the first part of my life, although I knew that I 

was evacuated to Nailsworth.  

It all started, with a letter from Ann giving me the name 

and a photo of Barton End Hall. You can imagine how 

thrilled I was, so I sent a letter to the occupier, only to 

receive a reply within a very short time inviting me for a 

visit. 

On the 3rd October Dawn & I set-off early in the morning 

from Weston to the Archives to meet Ann who had been 

so helpful. On our arrival we were met by her and 

her colleagues with more information about Nailsworth & 

shown around. It was then on to Barton End Hall to meet 

Col. The Hon.P.N. Trustrum Eve & his wife. What a 

wonderful "welcome home"! It was 60 years since I was 

last there. After a coffee Mr Trustram Eve spent a lot of 

time showing us around, until we got to looking out of a 

window onto a raised garden where I was dumbfounded!! 

I have had that view in dreams from time to time. I can 

recall very little as I was so young, but my parents told 

me of a gardener called Mr Durston & his dog who I was 

afraid of and ran a mile or cried. Cats had the same effect. 

One of my photos shows a family group outside the 

entrance, so with the help of Mr & Mrs Trustrum Eve we 

were able to put me on the exact spot with the house, 

banked garden and even the trees in the back ground, with 

the 60 years separating the two photos. What a fantastic 

end to a great day. 

I’d like to thank Ann Makemson, her helpers in the 

Archives, Col. the Hon. P. N. Trustrum Eve & his wife, 

and finally Nailsworth for keeping me and others safe 

from all the bombings in Bristol & other places from 1940 

to 1945. 

 

Philpot’s FamilyPhilpot’s FamilyPhilpot’s FamilyPhilpot’s Family 

As a result of replying to a request on the 

Nailsworth .com notice board two of the relatives came to 

Nailsworth to stay at Egypt Mill for two days to research 

the Philpott’s family.  They visited the Archives and were 

delighted to find three pictures of the family bakers shop 

at number four Bridge Street with some of their family 

standing outside.  They went to visit the shop [now E.S.S. 

Employment] to see if the old bake oven was still there.  

In the afternoon they went on to visit the local history 

collection in the Minchinhampton Trap House. 

New BooksNew BooksNew BooksNew Books 

There have been two books published this year of interest 

to Nailsworthians; ‘Gloucestershire Pubs and Breweries’ 

by Tim Edgell and Geoff Sandles and, more recently, 

‘The Nailsworth Valley ‘by Howard Beard.  The 

Nailsworth Archives were pleased to lend pictures of 

Nailsworth to be included in both of these books. 

 

Miss Witchell’s Miss Witchell’s Miss Witchell’s Miss Witchell’s 

DonkeyDonkeyDonkeyDonkey 

Children look out for 

Father Christmas 

riding on his Donkey 

in a Christmassy shop 

window in Fountain 

Street this year! 
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Paper Team Paper Team Paper Team Paper Team Bill Affleck:(832619)  

This MonthThis MonthThis MonthThis Month,   THANK YOU!!THANK YOU!!THANK YOU!!THANK YOU!!    
Distribution Co-ordinator Bill Affleck 832619 
Kathleen Beard, Mike Brinkworth, Harold Butterworth, Lucy 

Carter, David Cox, Jan Gallie, Timothy Glazier, Barry Hathaway, 

Catherine Hutchinson, Maire Jarman, Just Traiding, Richard 

Kendall, Stella Knight, Don Luke, Ann Makemson, Ann 

Marshall, Ollie Payne, Tamzin Phillips, David Penn, Joan 

Rowbotham, Martin Stone, Barry Wade. 

 ~ LOOSE COVERS ~ 
~ CURTAINS ~ BLINDS ~ 

SOFT FURNISHINGS 
For advice and estimate ring Jenny Powell 

Wright Interiors ~ 01453 768899 

Nailsworth folk: Nailsworth folk: Nailsworth folk: Nailsworth folk: ----    Bryan JamesBryan JamesBryan JamesBryan James    
by Mike Brinkworthby Mike Brinkworthby Mike Brinkworthby Mike Brinkworth 

Born and bred in Nailsworth, 
Bryan attended the Church 
Primary School and the British 
School. As a young lad, his first 
taste of work experience came 
when he became an errand boy 
delivering orders to customers 
from Hillier’s shop in Market 
Street where his father was 
Shop Manager.  
 

After completing his education 
at Marling School, he joined S. 
J. Dudbridge & Sons, 
Incorporated Accountants as a 
Junior Clerk and remained with them for the next 44 years; 
a rare feat of loyalty to one employer. 
 

In 1977, the then Town Mayor, Brian Ellaway, invited 
Bryan to become Treasurer of the Queen’s Silver Jubilee 
Committee. It was in this capacity that, together with the 
Mayor and Town Clerk, he was presented to HRH Princess 
Anne on her first public engagement after moving to 
Gatcombe House. Bryan was then persuaded to stand for the 
Town Council and was first elected in 1979. He served as a 
Councillor for sixteen years and was Mayor from 1986 to 
1988. In 1982 he became the Town Council representative 
on the National Trust Committee for Minchinhampton 
Commons, a position he still holds. In 1992 he was treasurer 
of the Nailsworth Centenary Committee.  
 

As a result of his accountancy skills, he is much in demand 
and has given his expertise to many local clubs and 
organisations. He is Treasurer of Nailsworth Mills Bowling 
Club, Joint Treasurer of Christ Church, and Treasurer of 
Nailsworth Old People’s Welfare Committee. He is 
Honorary Auditor of the Stuart Singers, Cancer Research 
UK Committee, Nailsworth WI, Nailsworth and Forest 
Green Royal British Legion, Nailsworth Youth Club, South 
Cotswold Dog Training Club and the Winifred Johnson 
Trust. 
 

Having always been a keen tennis player, Bryan was 
instrumental in persuading the Town Council to build new 
tennis courts to replace the facility taken over by the Boys’ 
Club. At this new resource he organised informal tennis 
evenings which brought in regular income for many years. 
He is now a keen member of the Nailsworth Mills Bowling 
Club and Cotswold Indoor Bowling Club and is a regular 
supporter of Forest Green Rovers FC. 
 
 

An enthusiastic musician, Bryan is organist at Christ 
Church, is a member of the Stuart Singers, and attends 
Stroud Brass Band Festival concerts. But above all, he still 
holds a great love and respect for his home town for which 
he gives this assessment. ‘Nailsworth’s greatest assets are its 
thriving variety of shops, free parking and community 
spirit’. Let’s hope it stays that way. 

Ruskin Mill  
Centre for Cultural Development 

Ruskin Mill is inspired by the work of William Morris, Rudolf Steiner and John Ruskin 
 

 Saturday 26 Nov – Thurs 22 Dec. CORNUCOPIA 
 an exhibition by Margaret Docherty and friends 

 

 Saturday 3 December 10am – 4pm  
 CHRISTMAS MARKET 

 

 Saturday 3 December 8pm  
ERNIE PAYNE £6/£5 

Roots orientated, delta blues contemporary folk artist -  probably  
one of the most comfortable players you will ever hear.  

Booking essential 01453 837537 
 

 Saturday 17 December 10.30-12.30  
Storytelling for children  (aged 4+)  

with Allison Cumberbirch and Kelvin Hall. 
 £4 adults/£3 child/£10 family ticket 

 

Sunday 18 December 7.30pm Christmas evening 
 An evening of words and music to share. Entry free 

 

 GALLERY: Open 10–5 daily, except closed Thursday afternoons. 
 

 COFFEE SHOP: Organic lunch, tea, coffee and cake.  

 Open: Mon - Sun   11am- 4pm  Tel: 01453 837514. No lunch Sundays.  

 Organic Trout available to order. 
 

 REGULAR   EVENTS: Children’s Storytelling 837537: Community Art  
 Classes 833472: Plant dyeing with Marianne van der Tas 762862: Rag Rugs, 

 Felting, Indigo Dyeing with Margaret  Docherty  833320: Soap making with   

 Jonathon Code 766931: Stonecarving with Greg Tricker  755352: Reflexology  
 with Sam Bloomfield 835825   

 PARKING AT RUSKIN MILL is now only for disabled and residents.  

 For events PLEASE USE HORSLEY MILL CAR PARK and walk through  

 the valley. We no longer use Gigg Mill for parking. 
 

Ruskin Mill, Centre for Cultural  Development,Old Bristol Rd, Nails-

worth, GL6  0LA  Tel: 01453 837537   
See www.ruskin-mill.org.uk for full list of events. 12/05  
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‘What Christmas means to me’ is our theme this month. Stella Knight and Martin ‘What Christmas means to me’ is our theme this month. Stella Knight and Martin ‘What Christmas means to me’ is our theme this month. Stella Knight and Martin ‘What Christmas means to me’ is our theme this month. Stella Knight and Martin 
Stone went out into the town and asked a random selection of people for their Stone went out into the town and asked a random selection of people for their Stone went out into the town and asked a random selection of people for their Stone went out into the town and asked a random selection of people for their 
views.views.views.views.    

Photographs by Martin Stone    

Amanda’s view was that Christmas is far too commercial these days. 

‘Too much money is spent on superficial things. It’s far more important to 

spend time together as a family and with friends celebrating the birth of 

Christ. Being a practising Christian I go to church in the morning and 

spend the rest of the day with family’. 
 

‘Sheer hell!’ was Cliff’s comment, ‘It’s really a time for children and it 

should be important to think about people less fortunate than ourselves but 

it seems the Christmas spirit has been lost’ Then they met Charlotte who 

said, ‘I love Christmas. We have a large family Christmas - all very 

traditional. I try to do a lot of shopping in Nailsworth - both for presents 

and food.’ 

Over The Top Soft FurnishingsOver The Top Soft FurnishingsOver The Top Soft FurnishingsOver The Top Soft Furnishings    
Curtains Curtains Curtains Curtains ----        Blinds Blinds Blinds Blinds ----    CushionsCushionsCushionsCushions    

    

 
 
For friendly advice on your curtain design 

 

Wendy Masters 07980 240922  Phone/fax 01453 832415Wendy Masters 07980 240922  Phone/fax 01453 832415Wendy Masters 07980 240922  Phone/fax 01453 832415Wendy Masters 07980 240922  Phone/fax 01453 832415    
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